Hello BIOtot families & Happy Halloween!! Thank you to all of the BIOtots who shared their Halloween costume photos with us and entered into the costume raffle. This year's raffle prize is a stuffed "Dory" from Finding Nemo and a new BIOtots t-shirt!

If your family has come into the lab this year for testing, many thanks! If not, we look forward to seeing you and learning more about your children's development. We look forward to seeing you soon!!

- The Biotots research team

Abigail as "Rainbow Dash"
From My Little Pony, with her brother, Soren, as "Spiderman"

Abigail & Soren's family has been a part of the BIOtots project for over 3 years and counting, thanks for sharing your super costumes with us!

We hope you had fun playing with us!
If you have any questions about the project please call or email: (847) 491-2457 biototsresearch@gmail.com
More Great Costumes!!

Finn as *Harry Potter*

Maryn with her family as "The Cub-stones"

Evelyn as a Cat & Eli as *Iron Man*

Paxton as *BB-9 from Star Wars*

Willow & her little sister as Princesses

Eliza as a Cheetah & her brother, Asa, as "Tigger" from *Winnie the Pooh*

Andrew as an Astronaut, with his twin Alien sisters
Even More Great Costumes!!

Tessa as "Anne of Green Gables" & sister Darcy as a Monkey

Zachary as a Spider

William as "Batman"

Ariana as a Rainbow Unicorn Pegasus & Dylan as "Iron Man"

Naomi as a Vampire

Jesse as "Maverick" from Top Gun

Lily as "Elsa" from Frozen

"A Genius with a Bright Idea"

Anika as "Owlette" from PJ Masks

Kai as a Lion
We want to keep in touch!

Moving? Have a new e-mail or phone number? Update your contact information with us by shooting an email to biototsresearch@gmail.com or calling us at (847)-491-2457.

To learn more about our work, visit our website:
www.brainvolts.northwestern.edu
start under “slideshows” to learn about our current projects

Please Join Our Efforts to Help Hungry Chicagoans!!

See our Food Drive Flyer for more info on how you can help us surpass last year's collection record of 170 pounds of food for families in need in Cook County.

Visit www.myfooddrive.org/#brainvolts to donate!
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